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Gun violence requires better prevention
In the last few weeks we have seen an
impressive mobilization by our nation’s
high school students to tackle one of the
most nefarious political issues that affects
this country: gun violence. Many people
question whether anything can be done
about it given the power that lobbyists,
most notably from the National Rifle
Association, have over cowardly politicians. Yet, that does not mean that we lack
information about what we need to do to
stop this epidemic.
In a study published just a few days ago by
the Interdisciplinary Group on Preventing
School and Community Violence titled,
“Call for Action to Prevent Gun Violence
in the United States of America,” researchers of the Melissa Institute for Violence
Prevention and Treatment, a Florida-based,
non-profit organization dedicated to the
study and prevention of violence, provided
guidelines to reduce gun violence while
at the same time protecting Constitutional
rights.
The report recommends the following
steps:
1. A national requirement for all schools
to assess school climate and maintain
safe conditions and positive school environments that protect against bullying,
discrimination, harassment, and assault.
2. A ban on assault-style weapons, highcapacity ammunition clips, and products
that modify semiautomatic firearms to
enable them to function like automatic
firearms.
3. Adequate staffing (counselors, psychiatrists, psychologists, and social workers) of schools to provide mental health
services for individuals with risk factors
for violence, recognizing that violence
is not intrinsically a product of mental
illness.
4. Reform of school discipline to reduce
exclusionary practices and foster positive
social, behavioral, emotional, and aca-
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demic success for students.
5. Universal background checks to
screen out violent offenders, persons
who have been hospitalized for violence
towards self or others, and persons on
no-fly, terrorist
watch lists.
6. A national program to train and
maintain school- and community-based
threat assessment teams that include
mental health and law enforcement partners including
practical channels of communication
for persons to report potential threats as
well as interventions to resolve conflicts
and assist troubled individuals.
7. Removal of legal barriers to sharing
safety-related information among educational, mental health, and law enforcement agencies in cases where a person
has threatened violence.
8. Laws that allow courts to issue timelimited restraining orders requiring that
firearms be recovered by law enforcement when there is evidence that an
individual is planning to carry out acts
against others or against themselves.
The question remains as to why we
have witnessed such an increase in gun
incidents lately?
Since the 2008 election of President
Obama, the number of firearms manufactured in the U.S. has tripled and the number of imported firearms has doubled.
One reason for the dramatic increase has
been the intense media campaign by right
wing groups falsely saying, “Obama is
coming to take away your guns.” Yet,
the percentage of households that own

firearms has remained fairly stable – at
about 50 percent – according to the Injury
Control Research Center at Harvard
University. How is this explained?
Simple. Those who already owned guns
have been stockpiling more and more of
them. But who are these people?
According to several studies, they are
mostly less-educated, conservative, antigovernment white males anxious about
their ability to protect their families
(despite the national decline in violent
crime), who are insecure about their place
in the national economy and plagued
by racial fears. These are people whose
insecurity makes them feel that they need
to become heroes of a certain sort. In
other words, guns make them feel more
empowered.
While studies like these are key to better understanding the problem, the NRA
through fear tactics has influenced the
political establishment to discount altogether scientific research on gun violence.
For example, earlier this month the
RAND Corporation released a comprehensive analysis on gun policy in the U.S.
and concluded that too few policies and
outcomes have been the subject of rigorous scientific research.
But that was not always the case. For
example, until 1996 the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
supported research on firearm violence
through its National Center for Injury
Prevention and Control. Then came the
“Dickey Amendment” that year, which
prohibited the CDC from funding
activities that promoted or advocated
for gun control. Later, in 2011, Congress
enacted similar restrictions affecting
the Department of Health and Human
Services, resulting in the absence of scientific research on any aspect of the availability and possession of firearms and the
violence that might be related to them.

After the tragic shooting at the Sandy
Hook Elementary School in 2013,
President Obama moved to lift those
restrictions on research. But when the
CDC requested funds to support relevant
gun-related research, Congress, which
must approve the federal budget, consistently said “no.” Something similar
happened with The National Institutes
of Health when they tried to fund related
research. And in the current anti-science,
anti-intellectualism environment that we
have in government and politics, these
obstacles are not likely to go away.
Thus, fundamental research that can
provide clear answers to questions such
as the effectiveness of raising the minimum age for purchasing firearms to 21
years old, social factors affecting proclivity to gun violence, or the effectiveness
or arming school officials, is less likely to
take place.
Certainly, there are many people who
fear that the answers to those questions
will contradict their talking points, such
as “the only thing that can stop a bad guy
with a gun is a good guy with a gun.”
We all must sometimes face inconvenient
truths.
It is time to remove the despicable
influence of ideologies on research about
the fundamental problems that affect the
U.S. And, to that end, we need to elect
officials less prone to be influenced by
money from lobbyists and special interests and who are more inclined to listen
to reason.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and
college professor with leadership experience
in higher education. He can be contacted
through his website at: http://www.aromerojr.
net
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Maryville’s Reiser brothers took home the Most Innovative award during SIUE’s third annual eHacks
event. Standing on their left and right are SIUE organizers Dennis Bouvier, PhD, associate professor of computer science, and Meg Heisler, a senior studying computer science.

Brothers win SIUE eHacks event
For the Intelligencer

Southern
Illinois
University Edwardsville
hosted its third annual
eHacks event March 2-4
at the T-REX Innovation
Center in St. Louis. A
pair of brothers from
Maryville proved victorious in the invention competition, earning the Most
Innovative award for
their creation of Art Drop,
a mobile graffiti app.
“Art Drop is an easy
way to leave a drawing
or a message anywhere in
the world,” explained cocreator Quentin Reiser.
“It’s graffiti, without the
destruction of property.”
“Quentin picked up
coding as a hobby and has
published several apps,”
added Owen Reiser, a
freshman at SIUE. “I’ve
taken a keen interest in
3D CAD designing and

modeling.”
The annual hackathon
was hosted by the SIUE
School of Engineering’s
(SOE) Department of
Computer Science and
sponsored by area technology companies. The
event challenged approximately 90 collegiate
participants, comprising
24 teams, to build something new with software
and computer hardware.
Participating
students from SIUE, the
University of MissouriSt. Louis, Washington
University, Principia and
other bi-state colleges
worked for 36 hours during the event to produce
their projects.
“It is wonderful to see
participants work and
learn together,” said
Dennis Bouvier, PhD,
associate professor of
computer science in the
SIUE SOE. “The teams
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Matt Dietrich with the Illinois
State Board of Elections, said there
is one scenario for the Pattons.
If Carrie Patton wins both the
nomination and general election,
she could resign from the post
and state Republicans could then
appoint a replacement.
Dietrich also said if Hal Patton
were to go back out and collect
5,201 signatures and file as a “new
party” candidate, he could qualify
to be on the General Election ballot.
Hal Patton would not appear as
a Republican or a Democrat but as
a “new party” candidate.
The Illinois Supreme Court
made the decision to deny hearing
Patton’s appeal and his stay from
the Appellate Court’s order Tues-

created great projects.
T-REX is a place where
technology companies
get started, so it was the
perfect location for our
eHacks event.”
Along with the top
prize, six other awards
were presented, including most ambitious, best
user experience, best
use of data, best educational application, best
mobile application and
best game. Engineers
and recruiters from St.
Louis’s leading tech companies served as judges.
Eight SIUE computer
science students, along
with Bouvier, invested
weeks in event planning
and preparation. The students included Meghan
Heisler, Taylor Dowdy,
Jared Schooley, Justin
Bruce, Eli Ball, Zane
Norris, Jacob Novosad
and Zach Anderson.
For more informa-

day, March 13.
Although Ken Menzel, of the
ISBE, indicated that both Hal Patton and his attorney Burt Odelson
may appeal to the U.S. Supreme
Court, it hasn’t been confirmed as
of yet by Patton or his attorney.
In a statement that was received
by Hal Patton, he does say he will
be looking ahead at other options
prior to the general election in
November.
“I am going to take time to evaluate all of my options, but I can
assure you that I am more committed than ever to being on the
ballot in November and putting an
end to business as usual in Springfield,” Patton stated.
Patton’s objector, Charles Yancey, first appealed the ISBE on
Jan. 11 with a motion to remove
Patton from the ballot after signing a petition for State Rep. Katie
Stuart, D-Edwardsville. Illinois
state law prohibits candidates
from signing petitions for differ-

tion on the event, and
its sponsors, visit ehacks.
cs.siue.edu.
The SIUE School of
Engineering offers one of
the most comprehensive
and affordable engineering programs in the St.
Louis region with eight
undergraduate degrees,
five master’s degrees and
two cooperative doctoral
programs, all housed in
a state-of-the-art facility. Students learn from
expert faculty, perform
cutting-edge research,
and participate in intercollegiate design competitions. Companies in the
metropolitan St. Louis
area provide students
challenging internships
and co-op opportunities,
which often turn into
permanent employment.
All undergraduate programs are accredited by
their respective accreditation agencies.

ent political parties. Last week, the
Appellate Court also ruled against
Patton and forwarded the case to
the Cook County Circuit Court to
invalidate any votes that had been
received for his nomination.
The 56th District includes all or
parts of Edwardsville, Alton, Glen
Carbon, Bethalto, Caseyville, Collinsville, East Alton, Elsah, Fairview Heights, Hartford, Godfrey,
Granite City, Madison, Maryville,
O’Fallon, Pontoon Beach, Roxana,
Shiloh, South Roxana, Swansea
and Wood River.
More information on Hal Patton’s candidacy will be released as
it is received.
For more information about the
upcoming primary and general
election, visit the Madison County
website at www.co.madison.il.us/
departments/county_clerk/elections/index.php.
Intelligencr reporter John Sommerhof
also contributed to this article.

“Only those reports that are judged by all
reviewers that have substantially met the programs demanding criteria are awarded the Certificate of Excellence in Financial Reporting,”
Ammann said. “The receipt of the award reflects
the professionalism and commitment of numerous individuals and hours of hard work as well as
the high degree of dedication and leadership on
the Village Board.”
Mayor Rob Jackstadt congratulated all the individuals involved with the finances of the village.
“I’d like to congratulate Mr. Borror and the
Finance Department employees and all the department heads who helped make this possible,” Jackstadt said.
The GFOA established the Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in the Financial
Reporting Program in 1945 to encourage and
assist state and local governments to go beyond
the minimum requirements of generally accepted
accounting principles to prepare comprehensive
annual financial reports that provide evidence of
the spirit of transparency and full disclosure.
The association was founded in 1906 and represents public financial officials throughout the
United States and Canada. It has more than 19,000
members.
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Zydlo said the weather and flu season also affected donations. “We had over 600 blood drives cancelled because of the weather and flu. We always
ask people if they’re healthy before they donate,”
he said. “If they’re not feeling well, people are
deferred.”
Zydlo said that in addition to donors, the Red
Cross is always looking for volunteers.
“We’re trying to get the word out to hopefully find
some more transportation specialists,” he said. Transportation specialists deliver blood where it needs to
go.
Opportunities to donate in the area in the coming
weeks are listed below.
March 19, 2 p.m. - 6 p.m. at Worden American
Legion, 237 W. Wall St., Worden
March 19, 3 p.m. – 7 p.m., Korte Recreation Center,
1 Nagel Dr., Highland
March 28, 2 p.m. – 6 p.m., Wood River VFW 2859,
231 E. Edwardsville Rd, Wood River
March 30, 11 a.m. – 3 p.m., Collinsville Memorial
Public Library, 408 West Main, Collinsville
The Fairview Heights Blood donation Center at
10886 Lincoln Trail is also open almost every day. For
hours and other opportunities, call the Red Cross at
1-800-448-3543.
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Buhs said the mayor “is looking for input from any
business owners as to where they would like to see
the money spent.”
The Route 111 Business District has relatively few
commercial businesses within the district, though the
area is projected to grow in the years to come.
McRae opposed the creation of a new business district because taxes, he said, are already too high and
municipalities need to hold the line against increases
whenever possible.
Residents in Madison County are also being asked
to vote in the March 20 primary about whether to
approve a 1 percent Schools Facilities Sales Tax.
“It’s kind of like a steady drip of tax increases
we’ve seen in Illinois and Madison County over the
recent past,” McRae said.

